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April 26-28 2019

SAN MATEO EVENT CENTER
www.newlivingexpo.com  415.382.8300

6 Special Events | 180 Exhibits 
12 Workshops | 8 Panel Discussions  
80+ Lectures | Exhibitor Space Available

General Admission   
$20 1 Day  |  $30 2 Days  |  $35 3 Days
Advanced Tickets Available NOW!

Food Sampling  |  Health, Beauty &  
Green Products  Crystals  |  Jewelry  |  Yoga 
Intitive Readings  |  Book Signings  |  Movie   
Community Networking 

James Van PraaghCaroline Myss David LonebearGraham Hancock Kimberly Meredith

’  Academic excellence and achievement without stress
’  Small classes with mentor support
’  Travel, enrichment, service projects
’  Teachers who understand and bring the best out of each student
’  Immersive theater arts and music 
’  Deep friendships, conflict resolution, teambuilding (bully-free zone)
’  Self-mastery skills through daily yoga and meditation

“LWS offers a deep, consistent valuing of the unique and special  
qualities of each student’s mind, heart, hands, and soul. I know  
without the slightest doubt that my children are loved, taught,  

challenged, and nurtured every day. What more could a parent ask?” 
— Jack Dieckmann, PhD, Educational Researcher, Stanford University

5 star reviews on Google, Yelp, Great Schools, Facebook

LivingWisdomSchool.org  ’  LivingWisdomHighSchool.org

Is your child thriving in school?
Help them rediscover the joy of learning Two Palo Alto campuses 

K-8  ’  New High School



It’s nice that there is a yearly cycle. It 
seems like enough time to be ready 
for new challenges, but not so long 
that the year felt like it went on forev-
er. A new year is a good time to take 
a personal assessment of how we are 
doing. If you are reading this maga-
zine, there is a good chance that you 
are interested in personal growth of 
some sort: learning new things, push-
ing your horizons of understanding, 
breaking some old habits that we are 
more than ready to get rid of, or per-
haps starting a good new habit (medi-
tation, anyone?)

Here at East West we have been hon-
ored to serve you this past year, and 
look forward to doing more and bet-
ter in this new one. In India it is said, 
“The channel is blessed by what flows 
through it” and what flows through 
all of us here is gratitude for the op-
portunity to be of service. We have 
many staff people with expertise in 
different areas. A brief story: I my-
self have been a meditation teacher 
for the past 25 years or so, and a stu-
dent of Eastern Spirituality for over 
40 (ouch!). A couple came into the 
store a few months ago to buy some 
meditation gear. As we chatted they 

said they were going to a meditation 
retreat for the first time. I asked if 
I could give them some tips about 
meditation, especially since this was 
their first retreat. We spoke for a 
good 20 minutes, and they were very 
grateful I could warn them of a few 
pitfalls and share a few tips. At the 
end of the chat I said, “Try getting 
that on Amazon!

I myself am a user of online shopping, 
but there are times when a personal 
contact, or browsing for ideas and 
inspiration—or just fun—is the best 
way to go. At those times, please con-
sider popping into East West. I can 
almost guarantee you that once you 
have seen what we have to offer, and 
felt the energy and peace in the store, 
you will be back. And if I can person-
ally be of service, please ask for me.

David G., manager
for the Gang at East West

Dear Friends,

Paramhansa Yogananda, 
the great Indian avatar, and author 
of the spiritual classic Autobiography 
of a Yogi, brought the art and 
science of Yoga to the West in the 
1920s, teaching the foundational 
unity of all true religions.

Swami Kriyananda, 
one of the foremost disciples 
of Paramhansa Yogananda and 
founder of Ananda and East 
West Bookshop, is the author 
of The Essence of the Bhagavad 
Gita, The New Path, and other 
spiritual classics.

Events Manager • Chrystal Aulson
Design and Layout • Todd Billingsley
Editing/Website • Karen Gamow
Events Support • Alex Chance

East West Bookshop
324 Castro Street, Mountain View, 
California 94041 • 650-988-9800
www.eastwestbooks.org
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Saturday, January 5, 12-7pm
Sunday, January 6, 12-6
East West Psychic Fair

Come to East West to get 
guidance on what’s going 
on in your life during two 
days of private consulta-
tions with a gifted group 
of professional practitio-
ners. Get the help you 

need to clear, expand and uplift your en-
ergy—from past-life illumination to angelic 
guidance, and from spirit-channeled mes-
sages to healings of the astral and energetic 
body. Find insights, answers and healing. 
Each practitioner will keep a separate sched-
ule, and separate payment will be made to 
each directly, not to East West. You must 
be present to sign up for appointments. The 
fair will operate on a first-come basis, with 
several practitioners available at all times.

Monday, January 7
Miraculous Mindsets
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

We are the creators of 
our experience. We are 
incredibly powerful be-
ings, with the source of 
all things residing in and 
around us. We create 
constantly, either by de-

sign or by default. Come learn what a mi-
raculous mindset is and why you want it. 
You’ll also learn what is preventing the mi-
raculous from unfolding in your life, and 
understand how to access the miraculous 
to create your best life. Theresa Vigarino 
is a Soul Essence Alchemist specializing in 
bringing spirituality, healing, and science 
together to reprogram the brain for suc-
cess, and illuminate your life experience. 

Tuesday, January 8
Quick Guide to Tarot: 
Major Arcana
7:30pm • $35 thru Jan 7, $45 day of  
$100 for all 4 classes by 1/8
Sue is teaching every Tuesday in January; 
space limited to 15 attendees

Have you always want-
ed to learn the Tarot, but 
had never had the time to 
sit through a long work-
shop? Sue Wilhite, Mas-
ter Tarot Consultant, au-
thor, and teacher, makes 

it easier for you to learn this ancient art of 
divination. In this first of a series of 4 mini-

Thursday, January 3
The Healer is You: 
Healing Should Not Be 
Reserved for Disease
7:30pm • $10 each, or two for $15 thru 
Jan 2, $15 day of, $5 students with ID 

Everything in life, wheth-
er physical, mental, emo-
tional or spiritual, is a fac-
et of energy flow patterns. 
Each facet has different 
densities. Seemingly small 
changes at energetic levels 

result in remarkable changes in everyday 
life. Scout Bartlett will explain the effects 
of patterns of flow in each of the 7 prima-
ry chakras and in the body’s major organs. 
You’ll experience and learn simple, pow-
erful healing techniques. Scout has been 
referred to as “one of the most respected 
practical mystics of our generation,” Jim 
McMillian, author of One From The Heart. 
Ages 15+ welcome.

Friday, January 4
Visioning 2019
7:30-9pm • $25 thru Jan 3, $35 the day of

Clarity opens doors. In 
this workshop, we will 
consciously interrupt old 
patterns, then set specific 
intentions for safety, well-
ness, love, abundance and 
purpose in 2019. We’ll 

take the additional step of asking angels 
and guides for support and guidance. The 
immediate result of this process is confi-
dence, energy and peace of mind. Mark 
Mezadourian is an intuitive specializing 
in connecting with angels and guides. He 
created the nine-week DailyOM course 
Angelic Infusions: Live the Truth of Who 
You Are and Attract Your Divine Partner. 

workshops, she takes you through the all-
important Major Arcana: the foundation 
for the entire Tarot structure that influenc-
es all the cards. The other mini-workshops 
cover the Minor Arcana, combinations of 
cards, and short spreads for reading the 
cards. Bring your own deck(s), or play with 
one of Sue’s many demo decks. Receive a 
special bonus 30 minute session if you reg-
ister for all 4 classes by Jan 8.

Wednesday, January 9
Make the Law of 
Attraction Work for You
7-9pm • $24 thru Jan 8, $34 day of 

Are you carrying hidden 
programming that may 
be blocking your life, your 
abundance, and your hap-
piness? Val Logan, intu-
itive communication ex-
pert and transformation-

al life coach will share how to rewire your 
nervous system. He hears, sees and feels 
those unspoken words and unexpressed 
feelings that are holding you back. If you 
are so inspired, he can tune into your high-
er Self and take you to a different level of 
conscious awareness. 

Reservations for free events are taken 
on a first-come basis. Because seating 
is limited and reservations for free 
events often fill up, we encourage 
you to arrive five minutes prior to 
the program’s scheduled start to be 
assured admittance. Unclaimed seats 
are released to wait-listed customers 
at that time. Our events, in general, are 
for adults. Please do not bring children 
under 12 to lectures or workshops 
unless the event specifically mentions 
otherwise. Occasionally events 
are audio or video recorded, with 
participants’ consent.

Cancellation policy: 
To receive a refund for a paid 
reservation, minimum 24-hour notice 
before the event is required. 

Jan • Feb • Mar • 2019
EVENTS
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Thursday, January 10
The New Relationship Blueprint
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Discover how to love deep-
ly, without losing yourself. 
If your last relationship fell 
apart, if your current rela-
tionship isn’t working, if 
you’re single and looking 
for love, or if you just want 

to fall in love with your own life again, it’s 
time for a new blueprint. Coach and best-
selling author, Nancy Levin can help you 
build (or rebuild) the best love of your life. 
In this new relationship blueprint, you 
take care of your needs first—and the rela-
tionship is stronger for it. If you’re ready to 
fall madly in love, and experience more joy 
and fulfillment than ever before, then this 
evening is not to be missed.

Friday, January 11
World Predictions 2019
7-9pm • $15 thru Jan 10, $20 day of

A dynamic speaker and 
one of the country’s lead-
ing Vedic astrologers, 
James Kelleher returns 
to East West for his an-
nual presentation on 
world events. James will 

share insights on the economy, North Ko-
rea, Donald Trump, and the Middle East. 
He will also make predictions for the U.S. 
and the world, as we approach the Saturn/
Jupiter conjunction of 2020. James always 
brings a variety of interesting charts of 
countries and people currently in the news, 
making his annual World Predictions talk 
one of the most exciting events of the year.

Saturday January 12 
Miraculous Mindsets Workshop  
1-5pm • $40 thru Jan 11, $50 day of 

Learn how the subcon-
scious mind can keep you 
stuck repeating unhelp-
ful patterns, and how and 
why fear will speak to you 
during times of change. 
Experience an inner child 

healing to release the wounds that trigger 
the recreation of patterns and cycles. De-
liberately create together and dream weave 
our lives while experiencing the activation 
of Christ Consciousness. Theresa Vigarino 
uses neuroscience, quantum physics, Emo-
tional Trauma Release, and Christ Con-
sciousness activation together as complete 
modality to help you create our best life yet. 

Saturday, January 12
East West Presents: 
Divine Expression 
Theater Workshop
7pm, free • reserve a ticket online 
7 spots avail.; Call 650-988-9800 to sign up

Do you have an art or tal-
ent you wish to share? Do 
you have a story, song, an 
act, comedy skit or dance 
to contribute? Whether 
you’ve performed many 
times or none, come join 

us and shine as the bright unique light that 
you are, in a safe, fun, and encouraging en-
vironment. Each talent will have up to 5 
minutes. A mic will be provided, and mu-
sic from your device can be played. You 
may bring your own amp. Chrystal Aul-
son, our events manager and former pub-
lic speaking coach, will host and create a 
inspirational, fun, and connected space for 
all who come to watch and play. 

Sunday, January 13
Chinese New Year: 
Earth Pig 2019
2-3pm • $21 thru Jan 12, $25 day of

Join astrologer and au-
thor Susan Levitt for 
her annual Chinese New 
Year talk. 2019 is the year 
of the Earth Pig, the for-
tunate gold Pig. A Pig 
year is time for peace-

making, community building, and work-
ing together. Under the influence of the 
Pig, kind actions are rewarded and peo-
ple can work together in harmony. Pig year 
is also the time to take a relaxing vaca-
tion, not work too hard, and enjoy the fine 
things in life especially good food. Learn 
about the Earth Pig, and how Pig year en-
ergy influences you, your family, commu-
nity, and the world. Includes the fortunes 
for all 12 animal signs in the year, plus feng 
shui tips for 2019.

Monday, January 14
A Sense of Something Greater: 
Zen and the Search 
for Balance in Silicon Valley
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Explore the growing emer-
gence of Zen practice to-
day, and its relevance to 
work and family life, based 
on Les Kaye & Teresa 
Bouza’s new book. Zen 
practice can enhance cre-

ative responses to the challenges of find-
ing work-life balance. It focuses primarily 
on being content, centered, and connect-
ed while being confronted with the reali-
ties of everyday life—desires, possessions, 
deadlines—that run the risk of distracting 
one’s awareness and corrupting one’s per-
spective. Author of Zen at Work, Kaye is a 
Zen monk and teacher who has been im-
mersed in Zen practice since 1966.

Tuesday, January 15
Quick Guide to Tarot: 
Minor Arcana
7:30pm • $35 thru Jan 14, $45 day of
Sue is teaching every Tuesday in January; 
space limited to 15

Have you always want-
ed to learn the Tarot, but 
had never had the time to 
sit through a long work-
shop? Sue Wilhite, Mas-
ter Tarot Consultant, au-
thor, and teacher, makes 

it easier for you to learn this ancient art of 
divination. In this second of 4 mini-work-
shops, she takes you through the Minor 
Arcana: the set of cards that, at first glance, 
look like our modern playing cards, but 
mean much more. The other mini-work-
shops cover the Major Arcana, combina-
tions of cards, and short spreads for read-
ing the cards. Bring your own deck(s), or 
play with one of Sue’s many demo decks. 
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Wednesday, January 16
The Jewel of Abundance 
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Is it possible to truly pros-
per without losing your 
soul? In this inspiring 
evening, esteemed Kri-
ya Yoga teacher Ellen 
Grace O’Brian will dis-
cuss an overlooked aspect 

of yoga: its powerful teachings on prosper-
ity and true wealth. Drawing upon ancient 
teachings of yoga philosophy, Yogacharya 
O’Brian shares profound yogic principles 
to show how spirituality and earthly suc-
cess can complement each other. Realiza-
tion of the higher Self and the abundant 
life of fulfillment and gratitude naturally 
follows. O’Brian is author of The Jewel of 
Abundance and spiritual director of Center 
for Spiritual Enlightenment.

Thursday, January 17
Individual Sessions 
with Liza Miron 
12:30-6:30pm • $175/90min

Do you feel stuck? Are 
you struggling with 
health, love, success, or 
abundance in your life? 
In this Family Constella-
tion private session, Liza 
Miron will help you dis-

cover your loyalties. To whom are you are 
loyal in your Family System? You are car-
rying the same challenges, problems, or 
traumas as this person—unconsciously 
and out of love. Once you are aware, you 
can start the healing process by honoring 
and respecting the past with love and ac-
ceptance, and begin having the life you’ve 
always wanted. 

Thursday, January 17 
Family Constellations: 
Honor and Gratefulness 
for 2018 for Health, Success, 
and Abundance in 2019 
7-9pm • $15 thru Jan 16, $25 day of 

Many aspects of our life 
today come from our an-
cestors. As we are able to 
honor, respect, and be 
grateful for the past, we 
will be able to enjoy the 
present and open to new 

possibilities for ourselves. Liza Miron 
guides us through a 2018 gratitude ex-
ercise, enabling us to open the way for a 
more prosperous new year in 2019. 

 Friday, January 18
Free from Fear of Cancer 
and Chronic Disease in 
2019 and Beyond
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Adiel Tel-Oren, MD talks 
about promising cancer 
approaches which haven’t 
yet penetrated the Amer-
ican mainstream. What 
promising cancer ap-
proaches haven’t yet pen-

etrated the American mainstream? What is 
virotherapy and laser tumor therapy? Why 
are cancer success statistics of alternative/
holistic approaches often mischaracterized 
in this country? Learn more about preven-
tion of cancer and chronic disease, and the 
importance of lifestyle. Learn how to ad-
dress and minimize all types of EMF expo-
sure. Dr. Tel-Oren is a physician, universi-
ty professor, inventor, and humanitarian. 

 Saturday, January 19
Cancer’s 
Five Fundamentals
12:30-5pm • $60 thru Jan 18, $75 day of
Adiel Tel-Oren, MD shares in depth how 
to significantly reduce cancer and chron-
ic disease risk. Learn why more than half 
the people born today will suffer from can-
cer during their life, why mainstream on-
cology has failed to stop this explosive can-
cer growth in the population, and why 
preventive medicine should be replaced by 
risk reduction. Learn how to assess cancer 
risk utilizing an OncoRiskTM self-test, 
innovative lab tests, imaging studies, and 
five lifestyle fundamentals. Discover what 
step-by-step measures you must take to re-
duce your risk, while dramatically enhanc-
ing your health.

Saturday, January 19 
Mastering Relationships 
from the Inside Out 
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

The art of relating success-
fully can be mastered by 
first shifting our perspec-
tive. Rather than satis-
fying our needs, we can 
learn to focus on our one 
great need: to love, and to 

express that love more perfectly and com-
pletely. As we open our hearts, we let go 
of fear, finding strength and courage with-
in. Steven Manus, a longtime student of 
Paramhansa Yogananda, will offer a sys-
tem for deep, lasting fulfillment in all the 
relationships of our lives. 

Sunday, January 20
The Sound of Love: How Sound 
Affects us Physically, Mentally, 
Emotionally and Spiritually
2-6pm • $40 thru Jan 19 / $50 day of

Learn how sound heal-
ing works at all levels of 
vibration. Learn how to 
find the frequency of any-
thing intuitively, from 
cells to soul. David Gib-
son, author of The Com-

plete Guide to Sound Healing, will share 
how to practice finding the frequency of 
higher emotions of gratitude, compassion, 
love, joy, and Source energy. Learn how 
to use the voice to release stuck emotions.  
David will lead sound healing meditations 
with voice, crystal bowls, and tuning forks. 
Finally, the group will practice how to hold 
a stable vibration in the midst of any chal-
lenge or conflict.   

Tuesday, January 22
Quick Guide to Tarot: 
Combos & Context
7:30pm • $35 thru Jan 21, $45 day of
Sue is teaching every Tuesday in January; 
space limited to 15

Have you always wanted 
to learn the Tarot, but had 
never had the time to sit 
through a long workshop? 
Sue Wilhite, Master Tarot 
Consultant, author, and 
teacher, makes it easier for 

you to learn this ancient art of divination. 
In this third of 4 mini-workshops, you will 
get to play with combinations of cards, and 
explore how the cards’ positions and the 
context of the reading play their part. The 

Jan • Feb • Mar • 2019
EVENTS

talk

workshop
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Marcia Hughes
Psychic Intuitive Medium & Healer
(2nd Sat of month)
Solving the mysteries 
of life and afterlife

Rachel Cooley
Angel Card Reader and Healer
(2nd Sat of month) Healing, 
peace of mind, and 
reassurance from your angels

Rev. Ginny Brown
Clairvoyant/Spiritual Guidance
(3rd Sat of month) Discover 
the root of your patterns and 
choices, receive healing 

Siobhan Nicolaou
Spiritual Medium/Spirit Messages
(3rd Sat of month) 
Clear wisdom and advice for 
every level of your being

Michael Bisbiglia
Numerology and Life Guidance

(4th & 5th Sat of month)
Receive guidance using the 
science of numbers

Judy Gardner
Master of Palmistry
(1st and 2nd Sundays)
Scientifi c hand analysis 
and healing essences

April Jewel
Pschic/Intuitive, Reader
(3rd Sunday of month) 
Intuitive reading to solve problems, 
heal wounds, and awaken the soul

Julie Hawkins
Psychic/Medium, Akashic Reader
(3rd, 4th, and 5th Sundays) 
Life & spiritual coach, receive 
critical info: past/present/future

Scout Bartlett
Life Coach, Conscious Channel
Clairsentient readings to heal & 
release trauma and patterns 

Rev. Ginny Brown
Clairvoyant/Spiritual Guidance
Discover the root of your pat-
terns and choices receive heal-
ing and make a change

Robin Lysne
Medium, Intuitive, 
Energy Medicine
Helping you heal the past 
and live more fully

Aura Photography
Auras and chakras
See the energy fi eld 
that surrounds you

Rachel Cooley
Angel Card Reader and Healer
Healing, peace of mind, and 
reassurance from your angels

Scout Bartlett
Life Coach, Conscious Channel
(1st Sat of month)
Clairsentient readings to heal & 
release trauma and patterns

Theresa Vigarino
Spiritual/Intuitive Healer
(1st Sat of month)
Soul essence alchemy for real 
and lasting transformation

Shannon Twomey
Angel Readings, Tarot, Intuitive
(2nd Sat of month) Oracle, Reiki 
Healing, Certifi ed Aromathera-
pist, Crystal Healing

Shannon Twomey
Angel Readings, Tarot, Intuitive
Oracle, Reiki Healing, 
Certifi ed Aromatherapist, 
Crystal Healing

Marcia Hughes
Intuitive Counselor & Healer
Solving life’s mysteries to 
unlock happiness and your 
highest potential

Sue Wilhite
Master Voyager Tarot Consultant
For clarity and direction 
in all aspects of life

Michael Bisbiglia
Numerology and Life Guidance
Receive guidance using the 
science of numbers

Tammy Langowski
Intuitive, Clairaudient, Clairvoyant
Helps with decision-making, 
motivation, relationships 
and spiritual development

April Jewel
Pschic/Intuitive, Reader
Intuitive reading to solve 
problems, heal wounds, and 
awaken the soul

Theresa Vigarino
Spiritual/Intuitive Healer
Conduit of healing for others, 
soul essence alchemy for real 
and lasting transformation
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January–March 2019. Call 650-988-9800 to make an appointment.

East West Psychics • Healers • Counselors

For more detailed 
information on each reader: 

eastwestbooks.org
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 Saturday, January 26
What Is The Magic 
Of Somatic Money? 
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

What is Somatic Mon-
ey? It’s how you experi-
ence your money rela-
tionship through your 
body. Thinking about 
money with only the 
mind keeps you trapped 

in old fear and scarcity cycles. But money 
experienced through the body is a dynam-
ic, richly data-filled experience, constantly 
describing your inner and outer worlds of 
partnership and exchange. Dana Stovern 
founder and coach of Somatic Money, 
will share three powerful somatic money 
tools to help transform your relationship 
with money. A tragic loss was the catalyst 
for Stovern to create this new approach to 
money. She coaches professionals and busi-
ness owners around the U.S.

 Sunday, January 27
Somatic Money
12-7pm • $100/40min
Take an intensive one-to-one look through 
the Somatic Money viewfinder with Dana 
Stovern. You’ll never see your money re-
lationship in the same way. Dana shares 
how to apply the basics of Somatic Money 
to your personal money issues and/or the 
money dreams you want to create. Open 
the doorway to working with your mon-
ey both logically and intuitively. This is a 
powerful blend of masculine and feminine 
money strategies to help you with your per-
sonal money picture. A tragic loss was the 
catalyst for Stovern to create this new ap-
proach to money. She coaches professionals 
and business owners around the U.S.

Tuesday, January 29
Quick Guide to Tarot: 
Short Spreads
7:30pm • $35 thru Jan 28, $45 day of
Sue is teaching every Tuesday in January; 
space limited to 15

Have you always want-
ed to learn the Tarot, but 
had never had the time to 
sit through a long work-
shop? Sue Wilhite, Mas-
ter Tarot Consultant, au-
thor, and teacher, makes it 

easier for you to learn this ancient art of div-
ination. In this fourth of 4 mini-workshops, 
she teaches several spreads to help you an-
swer general questions, relationship issues, 

In this transformational evening, you will 
receive invaluable tools and knowledge for 
creating the life you were born to live. 

 Friday, January 25
Holding On or Letting Go? 
Designing Your Life with 
Surrender and Flow
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

It seems a paradox to think 
about designing your life, 
and then living with sur-
render and flow. Often, 
we are fearful, and hold 
on to what we know, rath-
er than surrender where 

the flow wants to take us. When life falls 
apart, or transition is upon us, we can try 
to hold on, but often it does not work. All 
the while, the Divine is trying to guide us 
to a place where we can do and receive the 
most good. Discover the joy of surrender 
and surprise, how to identify your needs 
from your wants, and how to focus on 
power of faith. Robin White Turtle Ly-
sne, Ph.D. is a psychic, medium, and ener-
gy medicine practitioner. Her latest book: 
Ceremonies from the Heart, For Children 
Adults and the Earth. She is a long-time 
East West reader.

 Saturday, January 26
Designing Your Life 
with Surrender and Flow
2-4pm • $35 thru Jan 25, $45 day of
Robin White Turtle Lysne will share 
ways to release fear, anxiety and trepida-
tion. Learn how to live in abundance, with 
more joy, peace, and happiness. Learn the 
power of your intention, and the alignment 
with your highest good, for the good of all. 
Through guided imagery and creating cer-
emonial tools for change, let yourself be-
come comfortable with flow—become 
happier and less stressed. Robin White 
Turtle Lysne, Ph.D. is a psychic, medium, 
and energy medicine practitioner. 

other mini-workshops cover the Major Ar-
cana, Minor Arcana, and short spreads for 
reading the cards.

Wednesday, January 23
How to Know and Trust 
Your Inner Guidance
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

True inner guidance is calm, 
centered knowing. Learn 
simple techniques to draw 
the guidance that is always 
freely available to you and to 
distinguish it from imag-
ination or hope. David 

Gamow, author of Freedom from Stress, left 
a career on Wall Street to immerse himself 
in living eastern teachings for the past 35 
years. He is the founder of Clarity Semi-
nars, and has taught meditation and mind-
calming techniques to over 30,000 peo-
ple at places like CBS, Stanford Medical, 
NASA, GE, the U.S. Treasury, and the 
U.S. Department of Justice. 

Thursday, January 24
Breakthroughs in Coaching, 
Healing, and EFT: Experience 
the Paradigm Shift
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Is this your time to shine? 
If you want to create the 
life that is most deeply 
joyful and rewarding for 
you, Phillip Mountrose, 
Coach and Energy-Heal-
ing Pioneer, will teach 

you how to experience “The Ultimate Par-
adigm Shift.” It’s the subject of his new 
book, co-authored by Jane Mountrose. 
Learn how to use coaching and healing 
with EFT for living fully with the Moun-
troses’ highly effective holistic approach. 

Jan • Feb • Mar • 2019
EVENTS

Open until 10pm 
weeknights and 
until 11pm Friday 

and Saturday.
Free Parking.

talk

workshop

talk

sessions



us recognize ancestral family patterns that 
most of us don’t realize we are following. 
Learn how to recognize these deep pat-
terns, and heal them to open the way for 
more loving relationships in your life.

Tuesday, February 5 
Numerology 101: 
Basic Calculations of 
Numbers and Birthdates 
7pm-9 • $45 thru Feb 4, $50 day of,  
$160 for whole series (offered every  
Tuesday in February; Class 1 of 4)

Would you like to under-
stand the spiritual mean-
ings of numbers? Are you 
seeing the same numbers 
all the time, but don’t 
know what they mean? 
Would you like to under-

stand your own set of numbers drawn from 
your birth date? Learn the meaning of the 
numbers 1 thru 9, and the meaning and 
calculation of any birth date with Michael 
Bisbiglia, Master Numerologist. He has 
practiced Numerology for over 27 years and 
is a longtime reader at East West. Michael 
brings a unique, simple, and fun approach 
to understanding the often confusing study 
of Numerology. Limit: 15 students. Bring 
to class: pencil & eraser • 8½ x 11 graph pa-
per (¼” graphs) or simple lined paper 

Wednesday, February 6
Individual Sessions 
with Liza Miron 
1:30-6:30pm • $175/90min
Do you feel stuck? Are you struggling with 
health, love, success, or abundance in your 
life? In this Family Constellation private 
session, Liza Miron will help you discov-
er your loyalties. To whom are you are loy-
al in your Family System? You are carrying 
the same challenges, problems, or traumas 
as this person—unconsciously and out of 
love. Once you are aware, you can start the 
healing process by honoring and respect-
ing the past with love and acceptance, and 
begin having the life you’ve always wanted. 

You’ll also learn diet tips for greater health 
and beauty, Energization Exercises for 
manifesting more energy, will-power and 
focus, meditation techniques to calm the 
mind and stimulate more joy, and restor-
ative yoga for relaxation and rejuvenation. 
Based on the wisdom of the great yoga 
guru, Paramhansa Yogananda, recent re-
search, and Avital’s life experiences. 

Saturday, February 2 
East West Drum Circle 
7:30pm • $20 thru Feb 1, $25 day of 

Group drumming is med-
itation, stress-reduction, 
brain fitness, harmoniz-
ing, energizing, commu-
nity-making, unifying & 
fun! David DiLullo takes 
us on an immersive mu-

sical experience to rejuvenate the mind, 
body, and spirit. Connect with the heal-
ing power of drumming in a 3-part for-
mat, which includes an open jam, facilitat-
ed drumming, and a guided meditation. 
David creates meditation and drumming 
events for forward-thinking companies in 
the Silicon Valley. No experience needed, 
and drums are provided! Ages 18+. 

Monday, February 4 
Family Constellations: 
Having and Keeping a 
Loving Relationship 
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Do you feel trapped in an 
unhealthy pattern with 
your partner? Have you 
been searching for a lov-
ing relationship with-
out finding the right one? 
Have you settled with 

the relationship you have, because it is too 
hard to find a more fulfilling loving rela-
tionship? Many of the reasons why we can’t 
have a loving relationship have nothing to 
do with us. We are actually acting uncon-
sciously, out of love for someone else in 
our family system. Liza Miron will help 

and guide your career. The other mini-
workshops cover the Major Arcana, the Mi-
nor Arcana, and combinations of cards. 

Wednesday, January 30
Songs of Divine Joy
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

There’s nothing like music 
to put a smile on our fac-
es. This music will make 
your soul smile, too. En-
joy an evening of beau-
tiful vocal solos and en-
sembles sharing poetic 

truths, songs that inspire, songs that make 
you laugh—songs that remind us we are 
all children of God, living life for a joy-
ful purpose. Everything you’ll hear tonight 
was composed by Swami Kriyananda, in-
spired by his guru Paramhansa Yoganan-
da. Immerse in songs of Divine Joy—sim-
ple, beautiful expressions of spiritual aspi-
ration and a desire for a more meaningful 
way of life. Karen Gamow will be joined 
by other longtime musicians with the 
Ananda Joy Singers.

 Friday, February 1
Healing Happens: Stories of 
Healing Against All Odds
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Gain cutting-edge in-
sight on how to approach 
natural healing with easy 
do-it-yourself techniques. 
Engage in the inspira-
tion from Avital Miller’s 
best selling book, Healing 

Happens—where health and healing ex-
perts cured themselves and others, despite 
dire medical prognoses from over twenty 
illnesses including cancer, diabetes, and 
autoimmune disorders. Learn the top four 
reasons why people have healed from ter-
minal diseases and chronic conditions. En-
hance the power to heal yourself through 
natural healing techniques. Fatal pro-
nouncements do not have to be your fate. 

 Saturday, February 2
How to Achieve Glowing 
Health and Vitality
1-4pm • $45 thru Feb 1, $55 day of
Discover easy-to-follow healing techniques 
for the physical, energetic, mental, emo-
tional, and spiritual levels. Avital Mill-
er shares how to rejuvenate the body and 
mind, relax more consciously and deeply, 
increase your magnetism, and feel more 
sustaining energy throughout your day. 

Don’t forget to check out 
the books and toys in 

our kids section!
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Jan • Feb • Mar • 2019
EVENTS

Wednesday, February 6
Heal the Past to Have a 
Loving Relationship with 
Family Constellations 
7-9pm • $15 thru Feb 5, $25 day of 

Do you feel stuck in your 
relationship with your 
partner? Have you had 
difficulty finding a long-
lasting loving relation-
ship? Are you frustrated 
of trying to make things 

work without having any success? Do you 
feel you always fail with having love in 
your life? Most of these difficulties come 
from our unconscious decision to fail, just 
like our ancestors did in the past. When 
we don’t honor and remember our ances-
tors, we will unconsciously do it by imitat-
ing their difficulties and challenges. Liza 
Miron will help you have the loving rela-
tionship you have always wanted, through 
deeper understanding and acknowledge-
ment of your family’s patterns.

Thursday, February 7
What’s it Like, Bein’ Psychic?
7:30pm • $10 each, or two for $15 thru 
Feb 6, $15 day of, $5 students with ID 

Have you ever wondered 
what it’s like to be a psy-
chic? Do you have any 
of the symptoms? Are 
you ‘bounced around” 
by the mood of the peo-
ple around you? Avoid 

crowds because of the pressure? Hear 
about it straight from a long time psy-
chic’s mouth. Naturally born clairsentient 
Scout Bartlett was trained as an engineer 
in Kansas, and didn’t know anything of 
metaphysical teachers or bookshops. His 
first real teachers, Betty Bethards and Paul 
Larsen, made his world make sense for the 

first time. Decades of training and practice 
led to Scout’s intuitive/psychic gifts being 
featured on national media, with clients 
throughout the world. 

Friday, February 8
Intuitive Sound Healing 
Sessions with Donatella
11:30am-1:30pm and 3-6pm
$90/30min • $180/60 min

Moltisanti Soul Singing 
transports you to a peace-
ful and deeply nourish-
ing state, through op-
eratic vocalization, sa-
cred chanting with crys-
tal singing bowls, and 

soothing instruments. Donatella Molti-
santi’s pure, heart-centered voice perme-
ates your being, releasing energetic de-
bris and awakening your core. This trans-
formational experience uses the power of 
music to help shift your consciousness to 
a state of greater well-being. 

 Friday, February 8
Healing through Letting Go: 
How to Release Old Hurts 
and Past Resentments
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Learn about the remark-
able effects of forgive-
ness on the body. We are 
honored to host Dr. Fred 
Luskin, Ph.D., director 
of the Stanford Forgive-
ness Project and author 

of Forgive for Good. Learn about Luskin’s 
forgiveness training methodology, his ap-
proach, and clinical research on the effects 
of forgiveness. Hear remarkable stories 
about how people have been able to let go 
of deep anger and resentment. He is joined 
by Donatella Moltisanti, international-
ly renowned sound healer, who shares her 
transformational journey of healing and 
forgiveness through music. Experience a 
Moltisanti Soul Singing program, combin-
ing guided meditation with operatic vocal-
ization and crystal singing bowls. 

 Saturday February 9
Intuitive Sound 
Healing Sessions
11:30am-12:30pm and 3:30-6:30pm
$90/30min • $180/60 min
Moltisanti Soul Singing transports you 
to a peaceful and deeply nourishing state, 
through operatic vocalization, sacred 
chanting with crystal singing bowls, and 

soothing instruments. Donatella Molti-
santi’s pure, heart-centered voice perme-
ates your being, releasing energetic debris 
and awakening your core. This transforma-
tional experience uses the power of music 
to help shift your consciousness to a state 
of greater well-being. 

 Saturday, February 9 
Experience Forgiveness 
Workshop: Sound Healing 
for the Broken Heart 
1-3pm • $25 thru Feb 8, $35 day of
Forgiveness is a powerful healing experi-
ence. Hear the scientific research and clin-
ical anecdotes about how forgiveness heals, 
and why it’s a key part of our overall well-
ness. We are honored to host Dr. Fred 
Luskin, Ph.D., Director of the Stanford 
Forgiveness Project and noted author of 
Forgive for Good. He is joined by Dona-
tella Moltisanti, internationally renowned 
sound healer, who shares how music can 
activate feelings of forgiveness. She guides 
us into a profound state of relaxation and 
meditation, inviting us back to the state of 
wholeness that existed prior to insult or in-
jury. Experience a Moltisanti Soul Singing 
program, combining guided meditation 
with operatic vocalization and crystal sing-
ing bowls. 

 Saturday, February 9
Tools of the Trade: 
How to Protect Yourself Ener-
getically Without Resistance
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Learn about energetic prin-
ciples, and the metaphys-
ics of using your energy 
as your protection. Siob-
han Nicolaou will en-
lighten you with exam-
ples of what does and 

doesn’t work and why. Learn how to utilize 
the energy of love, instead of resistance, to 
stand your ground. Gain greater stability 
and clarity. This is helpful for anyone, and 
especially energy practitioners.
 
 Sunday, February 10
How to Protect Yourself Ener-
getically Without Resistance 
3-5pm • $25 thru Feb 9, $30 day of
Learn an invaluable set of exercises us-
ing tools to manage your energy in any 
situation, guided by Siobhan Nicolaou. 
The tools of grounding, breathing, and 
buffering your energy field, demonstrate 
the power of love and its effects in every 
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moment. These tools are especially help-
ful for people who are empathic, experi-
ence anxiety, or work in an intense envi-
ronment. Siobhan is an author, spiritu-
al counselor, medium of Spirit, and soul 
reader since 1988.

Monday, February 11
Secrets of France: Lyon’s Fish-
Bones & the Knights Templar
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Have you ever heard about 
the capital of Gaul? The Al-
chemists and the Gnostic 
Christians? Lyon’s hidden 
passageways in France? 
For many years, Lyon has 
been famous for its mys-

tical culture, but many of its remaining 
mysteries are still unknown. Walid Naz-
im talks about the occult side of Lyon, es-
pecially one of its biggest unexplained ar-
cheological discoveries: the FishBones, an 
enormous complex of underground galler-
ies, discovered in the late 50s under the hill 
of Croix-Rousse, and closed to the public. 
Nazim’s investigation of these galleries as a 
significant historical and cultural treasure 
is the subject of a French documentary. 
Book-signing at the close of the evening. 

Tuesday, February 12 
Numerology 101: 
Basic Calculations of Names 
7pm-9 • $45 thru Feb 11, $50 day of, 
$160 for whole series (offered every Tues-
day in February; Class 2 of 4)
Have questions about your name? Always 

wondered what a name 
change would do? Learn 
the meaning of a name, 
and how to apply num-
bers to the letters to ex-
pose the name’s deep-
er strengths and weak-

nesses. Discover the heart and soul num-
ber of a person derived through the birth 
name. This series is offered by Michael 
Bisbiglia, Master Numerologist. He has 
practiced Numerology for over 27 years 
and is a longtime reader at East West. Mi-
chael brings a unique, simple, and fun ap-
proach to understanding the often confus-
ing study of  Numerology. Limit: 15 stu-
dents Bring to class: pencil & eraser • 8½ x 
11 graph paper (¼” graphs) or simple lined 
paper 

Wednesday, February 13
Angels, Romance, and Healing
7:30-9pm • $25 thru Feb 12, $35 day of

A graceful angelic heal-
ing of romantic wounds 
is the goal of this gath-
ering. Angels see us with 
unconditional love. We 
will adopt that perspec-
tive as we work with 

them to heal the core wounds that weigh 
down our relationships: abandonment, un-
worthiness, or shame. Once healed, free of 
the old story, we will establish a founda-
tion for healthy partnership, rooted in our 
dynamic adult selves. Mark Mezadouri-
an is an intuitive specializing in connect-
ing with angels and guides. He created the 
nine-week DailyOM course Angelic In-
fusions: Live the Truth of Who You Are 
and the Attract Your Divine Partner online 
course. Mark offers private intuitive read-
ings, workshops, weekly calls, and classes. 

 Friday, February 15
Breaking Out of the 
3D Matrix into Your 5D Self
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

What is 5D? It’s where 
humanity is headed. The 
traditional teaching about 
heaven is 5D, with one ex-
ception—you don’t have 
to die to get there. Your 
experiences where every-

thing went well, interactions were harmo-
nious and loving, and all felt blissful and 
happy—that’s 5D. It’s a vibratory zone that 
carries with it the God consciousness. This 
consciousness is available to all, but you 
must sign up personally for your ascension. 
Humanity is moving through ascension 
but humans en masse have never brought 
our full Divine selves in the physical body 
before. Learn how to access this expansive 
awareness now. Maureen St. Germain is 
an author and founder of Akashic Records 
International.

 Saturday, February 16
Akashic Records Readings
11:30am-12:30pm • 5-9pm 
$90/30 min, $175/60 min
The Akashic Record is a treasury of your 
personal knowledge of the past, present, 
and future. As soon as your soul begins to 
experience life, a field of energy is created 
that records your every thought, word, ac-

tion, desire and emotion. This field of ener-
gy is known as the Akashic Records, your 
Book of Life. By accessing this personal li-
brary of knowledge, you can identify, open 
or release anything that you have created 
or blocked through your life’s experienc-
es. A reading from Maureen can be power-
ful, enlightening, cleansing, and inspiring. 
Maureen St. Germain is an author and 
founder of Akashic Records International. 

 Saturday, February 16
How Will the Fifth Dimension 
Improve Your Life?
1-4pm • $40 thru Feb 15, $50 day of
In the fifth dimension, we may sudden-
ly have new abilities, insights, and under-
standing we didn’t have before. Everyone 
is in fifth-dimensional consciousness peri-
odically. You can choose how long to stay 
there. Learn tools and skills to help anchor 
yourself in this awareness, and in your 
heart. Maureen St. Germain shares in-
sights from her new book, Waking Up in 
5D: A Practical Guide to Multidimension-
al Transformation. Learn the language of 
fifth-dimensional consciousness and how 
it relates to other dimensions. Maureen 
St. Germain is an author and founder of 
Akashic Records International.

Saturday, February 16
Hindu Hymns: Ancient Yet 
Modern in Inspirational Music
7:30-9pm • $15 thru Feb 15, $20 day of

During the me-
dieval era, the 
bold and com-
pelling poetry 
of the great In-
dian poet-saints 

made religion accessible to all. In story and 
song, Aks & Lakshmi share devotional 
songs and narration from the writings of 
Adi Shankara, Surdas, Mirabai, and Val-
labhacharya. Music, storytelling, and visu-
al media combine in a celebration of ec-
static devotion. Aks & Lakshmi main-
tain the poetic authenticity of these works, 
while reinventing them with contempo-
rary musical arrangements in world, pop 
and folk styles. Aks is a composer and vo-
calist for albums, film & TV, and video 
games, trained by Oscar winner AR Rah-
man. Lakshmi is a vocalist-scholar with an 
M.A. in Religious Studies from Stanford, 
who brings singing, scholarship, and sto-
rytelling together. 
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gy for over 27 years, done hundreds of in-
dividual readings, and is a longtime read-
er at East West. 

 Wednesday, February 20  
Crystal Grids 
to Heal and Manifest
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Learn about the power of 
crystal grids for healing 
body and soul, and for 
increasing the power of 
our prayers. Crystals and 
other healing stones are 
known amplifiers of ener-

gy. They become charged when organized 
in certain patterns or grid designs. Dis-
cover how grid layouts are used with dif-
ferent healing stones and sacred geometry 
mats to align with your desired intention. 
Learn how to create beautiful and effective 
crystal grids. Dr. Neesa Ginger Mills is a 
body and energy healer, artist, author, and 
teacher. She is the creator of Portals for Il-
lumination: hand painted mandalas to fa-
cilitate meditation, healing, ceremony, and 
crystal grids.

 Thursday, February 21
Sacred Geometry, Healing 
Stones, and Intention:
Building Your Own Crystal Grid 
7-9pm • $18 thru Feb 20, $28 day of 
Put together your own crystal grid in this 
hands-on workshop, sharpen your sense of 
energy alignment, and learn to intuitively 
work with healing stones. Learn the alche-
my that occurs when you combine sacred 
geometry, intent, and the artful placement 
of crystals. We will explore how to ampli-
fy the energy of your focused intention by 
your choice of stones, different grid designs, 
the use of Illumination Portals (mandalas) 
and powerful activation methods. By refin-
ing your skills, you will be able to elevate 
the frequency of your connection to the uni-
verse. Attract healing and manifest your life 
desires. The Illumination Portals are hand-
made mandala prayer mats for gridding, 
channeled by Dr. Neesa Ginger Mills. 

 Friday February 22 
Don’t Believe Everything 
You Think: How to Find 
True Happiness
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online  

Learn three ways to rid 
yourself of negative emo-
tion, and the 10 illusions 
that prevent us from find-
ing true happiness. Dr. 
Wendy Treynor helps 
us experience the healing 

power of eliminating negative emotions. 
The trick is not necessarily to rid ourselves 
of the circumstances that created those 
emotions, but to rid our body and mind of 
the negative emotion, itself. Treynor moti-
vates us to remember these healing meth-
ods, so that we can cherish who we tru-
ly are, and feel the joy that is ours, regard-
less of circumstance. Treynor has been in-
terviewed on CBS, Psychology Today and 
Success. She is author of The Gift of Cancer.

 Saturday, February 23 
The Secret Code 
of Happiness 
1-4pm • $60 thru Feb 22, $70 day of 
In her search for truth, Dr. Wendy 
Treynor made a scientific breakthrough 
discovery of the link between science and 
spirit, psychology and spirituality. Her I 
Can Heal® framework shows the roots of 
human suffering, and how to release that 
suffering. She shares the mechanics of the 
social-emotional system, putting the soul 
back into psychology, connecting mind 
back to Spirit, social control back to love, 
and human limitation back to infinite pos-
sibilities. Gain true self-knowledge that 
will help empower us for greater happi-
ness, love, and inner freedom. Treynor has 
been interviewed on CBS, Psychology To-
day and Success. She is author of The Gift 
of Cancer. 

 Saturday, February 23 
I Can Heal® Sessions 
5:30-9pm • $85/30min, $170/60min 
Since 2007, through her I Can Heal® ses-
sions, Dr. Wendy Treynor has helped in-
dividuals heal themselves of general un-
happiness, depression, anxiety or fear, an-
ger or resentment, sadness or grief, rela-
tionship stress, addiction, feeling stuck or 
blocked, and more, enabling them to live 
happier and more fulfilling lives.

Jan • Feb • Mar • 2019

EVENTS

Sunday, February 17
Lifting the Veil 
with Shamanic Qabalah
3-6pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

What if there were tan-
gible ways of experi-
encing the Source of all 
life, that great originat-
ing Mystery? Fusing Her-
metic Qabalah and Peru-
vian shamanic practices, 

author Daniel Moler lays out a template 
for exploring our inner and outer worlds, 
in the tradition of the ancients. Presenting 
a path forward—through the Qabalistic 
Tree of Life—Daniel maps out a system of 
spiritual relationship for anyone from any 
walk of life to follow. Discover how you 
can make your own way communing with 
the unseen, and achieving harmony with 
yourself and the world around you. Moler 
is a Peruvian shaman, and author of Sha-
manic Qabalah: A Mystical Path to Uniting 
the Tree of Life and The Great Work.

Tuesday, February 19 
Numerology 102: Creating a 
Complete Numerology Chart 
7pm-9 • $45 thru Feb 18, $50 day of, 
$160 for whole series (offered every Tues-
day in February; Class 3 of 4)

Create an actual com-
plete Numerology chart 
or Numberscope using 
the birth name and birth 
date. (Classes 1 and 2 re-
quired, or familiarity with 
the principles of name 

and birth date numerology). This series is 
offered by Michael Bisbiglia, Master Nu-
merologist. He has practiced Numerolo-

324 Castro Street
Mountain View

eastwestbooks.org
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 Saturday, February 23
Keys to Channeling and 
Multidimensional Alignment
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Saryon Michael White 
shares keys to work-
ing with spiritual guid-
ance and embracing your 
conduit nature. Explore 
the secrets of the invis-
ible realms, and break 

through misconceptions about channel-
ing. Learn what it takes to become a chan-
nel, and how new incoming waves of awak-
ening can begin to open the hidden chan-
nels of the body. We are on the threshold of 
an exciting new time of accelerated change 
that will change the way we perceive our 
connection to a greater reality. Saryon’s 
new book, Roya Sands and the Bridge Be-
tween Worlds, is just the beginning of a 
larger story that is unfolding as a profound 
new kind of human experience. 

 Sunday, February 24
Workshop: Breakthroughs in 
Channeling with Sacred Sound 
2-5pm • $40 thru Feb 23, $45 day of
Would you like to make a breakthrough 
in connecting with spiritual guidance? Are 
you interested in learning how to chan-
nel? Dixie and Saryon Michael White 
will help you discover your hidden gifts as 
a channel and spiritual reader. Learn how 
to open yourself as a conduit for divine 
guidance. Dixie and Saryon create sacred 
sound with their Crystal Alchemy Bowls 
to set the tone for a magical afternoon, and 
to build a bridge to the realm of the guides. 
Come ready to play, participate, and dis-
cover your innate abilities as an intuitive. 

Monday, February 25 
The Colors of Crystals
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Did you ever wonder why 
crystals appear in differ-
ent colors? What makes 
a citrine different from 
a rose quartz or ame-
thyst? The various colors 
of crystals affect differ-

ent chakras in the human body. Crystal 
Bill takes you on a photographic journey 
through the crystal kingdom where you 
will meet the world’s amazing gems. Bill’s 
amazing photography will introduce you 
to rare crystals from Asia, Africa and the 
Americas. If you wish, you can purchase 
one from Bill’s extensive museum quality 

collection, and take home a new beloved 
companion. There will be plenty of time 
for one-on-one questions about crystal 
properties and energies.

Tuesday, February 26 
Numerology 102: How to 
Do a Numerology Reading 
7:00pm-9 • $45 thru Feb 25, $50 day of 
$160 for whole series (offered every Tues-
day in February; Class 4 of 4)

Have questions about 
how to do a simple nu-
merology reading? Always 
wondered how the birth 
date, name, and heart 
number relate? These and 
many other questions will 

be answered in this fourth and final class 
in the series. We’ll use the chart created in 
class 3 and go into how to do a simple Nu-
merology Reading. This series is offered by 
Michael Bisbiglia, Master Numerologist. 
He has practiced Numerology for over 27 
years, done hundreds of individual read-
ings, and is a longtime reader at East West. 
Michael brings a unique, simple, and fun 
approach to understanding the often con-
fusing study of Numerology. Limit: 15 stu-
dents. Bring to class: pencil & eraser • 8½ 
x 11 graph paper (¼” graphs) or simple 
lined paper 

 Wednesday, February 27
Introduction to Laughter Yoga
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

First introduced in India 
in 1995 by Dr. Madan 
Kataria, Laughter Yoga 
is now practiced all over 
the world. It’s easy, it’s 
fun and best of all, doc-
umented research shows 

it has numerous health benefits and can 
change a mood, instantly. Carole Hol-
comb, a Certified Laughter Yoga Teach-
er, shares the health benefits and leads 
you through Laughter Yoga exercises. No 
special skills, clothing or shoes required. 
Laughter is the best medicine.

 Thursday February 28
Laughter Yoga Workshop
7-9pm • $15 thru Feb 27, $25 day of
Rediscover the playfulness you had as a 
child. Participate in a group Laughter Yoga 
session. Learn how to create your own 
Laughter Yoga solo practice. Add more 
laughter to your life with a 40-day formula 
for stress relief. Research shows 10-15 min-

utes of laughter has numerous health ben-
efits. Carole Holcomb, a Certified Laugh-
ter Yoga Teacher, leads up in an evening of 
fun, frolic and happiness.

 Friday, March 1
Grounding: Discover 
What You Ground Into
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

What do you uncon-
sciously ground into? Most 
of us ground through 
something other than our-
selves, and have a hard 
time staying in present 
time. Discover what you 

ground into when you are in different sit-
uations. Gain an understanding of what 
your tendencies are for seeking stability, 
and what gives you the most support in 
times of need. Ginny Brown is a clairvoy-
ant spiritual counselor. She is a initiate of 
sacred spiritual orders, a student of mysti-
cism, and devoted to finding new ways in 
for people to discover themselves. She is a 
reader in the bookstore on Thursdays and 
3rd Saturdays.

 Saturday, March 2
Shift Your Story, 
Shift Your Life
1-4pm • $25 thru Mar 1, $35 day of
We all have a story about ourselves that we 
hold onto. It recreates itself in our current 
reality. Discover the beliefs that have been 
creating on our behalf. Dive into your sto-
ry and engage your subconscious to shed 
a new understanding and perception on 
events in your life. This will give you the 
opportunity to transform and leave be-
hind a story that has been holding you 
back from the life you want to live. Ginny 
Brown is a clairvoyant spiritual counselor. 
She is a initiate of sacred spiritual orders, 
a student of mysticism, and devoted to 
finding new ways in for people to discover 
themselves. She is a reader in the store on 
Thursdays and 3rd Saturdays.

East west has the 
largest selection 
of spiritual and 

metaphysical books 
in California!
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 Saturday, March 2 
Heal the Past, Present and Fu-
ture with Family Constellations 
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Do you feel stuck in your 
life? Do you have issues 
with money, health, or 
relationships? Are you re-
peating patterns of your 
ancestors? This hap-
pens because we all in-

herit unresolved trauma from our ances-
tors. We have similar conflicts, challeng-
es, and emotions to the ones they experi-
enced. Liza Miron helps us how to heal 
from these old patterns, and create a new 
pathway for more abundance, health, love, 
and success in our lives. Once you are able 
to solve your issues, you can heal your 
whole family. You can help break the cy-
cle of carrying these issues in the future, to 
your children and their children. 

 Sunday, March 3 
Family Constellations: 
Healing with Acceptance, 
Love, and Gratitude 
2-5pm • $35 thru Mar 2, $45 day of
Each of us has inherited unresolved trau-
ma from our ancestors that often limits our 
life and can keep us stuck in different ar-
eas. Liza Miron will help us understand 
our Family Constellation and the orders 
of love of our family system. Discover and 
work with your own specific issues. Learn 
from whom your major issues come from, 
and heal those areas with love and accep-
tance. Once we release these old patterns, 
it opens the way for a greater flow, whether 
it be love, success, or deep self-acceptance. 

Tuesday, March 5
How to Call Upon the Angels & 
Receive Their Divine Guidance
7-9pm • $44 by March 4, $55 the day of 
(Rachel is teaching every Tuesday in March)

Discover how to call 
upon your angels to assist 
and support you in all ar-
eas of your life with An-
gel Therapy Practitioner 
and Angel Mentor, Ra-
chel Cooley. Learn who 

the angels and archangels are, how they 
can help you in your life, how to connect 
with them whenever you need their help, 
and how to receive their divine guidance 
and support. Rachel is a co-author of the 
book 365 Days of Angel Prayers and pas-
sionate about teaching about the angels 
in her talks, workshops and one-on-one 
sessions with her clients. She is a regular 
Reader at East West Bookshop.

Thursday, March 7 
Ohhh, That Left a Mark: Old 
Traumas, Current Limitations
7:30pm • $10 each, or two for $15 thru 
Mar 6, $15 day of, $5 students with ID 

It’s not just the big-and-
memorable events that 
leave post-traumatic speed 
bumps in our mind and 
emotions. Some of the 
smaller ones add up, too, 
until whole aspects of our 

creativity and joy are no longer accessible. 
Releasing knots in our energy patterns is 
what Scout Bartlett’s work is about. With 
his natural gifts, and decades of study and 
practice, Scout has built his energy and 
focus to be able to do powerful work on 
this level, even for a group. Scout has been 
referred to as “one of the most respected 
practical mystics of our generation” by Jim 
McMillian, author of One From The Heart. 
Ages 15+ welcome. 

 Friday, March 8
An Evening With Spirits
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Bring healing power and 
joy to your life through 
contact with the spirit 
world with Alexandra 
Leclere, MA. She has 
lifted the veil to the spir-
it world and will share 

with you what she found. Learn how to 
allow spirits to help you in your everyday 
life, and how spirits can bring joy into 
your daily life. There will be many good 
spirits present during this presentation. 
Leclere is author of Seeing the Dead, Talk-
ing with Spirits.

 Saturday, March 9
Meeting and Communicating 
with Your Spirit Guides
11:30-1:30pm • $35 thru Mar 8, $45 day of
Learn how to communicate with spirits. 
Through her years of training and prac-
tice, Alexandra Leclere has learned and 
developed many powerful techniques to 
connect with, identify and get informa-
tion from Spirit. She only uses and teach-
es those techniques which she considers to 
be safe, simple and highly effective. Her 
workshop is practical and highly experien-
tial in nature. By meeting with and devel-
oping a relationship with your spirit guide, 
you will have the wisdom of the ages at 
your fingertips. You will never be alone, 
and will have practical and helpful advice 
to give to yourself and to others. Life be-
comes a much richer and fulfilled experi-
ence when we open our awareness and al-
low Spirit in.

Readings with 
Alexandra Leclere  
$125/60min 
Friday, March 8 • 11:30am-5:30pm
Saturday, March 9 • 2:30-6:30pm
Sunday, March 10 • 2-6pm
Alexandra can help clients to achieve emo-
tional and physical healing, repair energy 
and karma, break through personal, pro-
fessional or financial energy blocks to find 
new life directions and connect with loved 
ones who have passed over. 
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Monday, March 11
Ancient Wisdom to Stop the 
Worrying, Hurrying, and 
Overeating of Modern Life
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Learn about the three in-
ternal problems that cause 
most of our health issues: 
liver qi stagnation, heart 
heat, and spleen damp. 
Time-tested and user-
friendly, Chinese medi-

cine connects everything and explains ev-
erything. Learn practical strategies for sub-
stituting new healthy habits for unhealthy 
ones, like worrying, hurrying, and overeat-
ing. Discover why you carry excess body 
fat, and what can be done about it without 
resorting to diets, calorie-burning exercise, 
or weight-loss supplements. Let Dr. Doug 
Kihn and Chinese medicine start you on 
the road to being leaner, cleaner, stron-
ger, and calmer. Kihn is a 35-year practi-
tioner and author of The Workbook of Chi-
nese Herbs.

Tuesday, March 12
Angel Signs: How to Receive 
and Recognize Them
7-9pm • $44 by March 4, $55 the day of  
(Rachel is teaching every Tuesday in March)

Angels often communi-
cate with us through signs. 
Signs that they are with 
us and in answer to our 
prayers. Join Rachel Cool-
ey, an Angel Therapy Prac-
titioner and Angel Men-

tor and a co-author of 365 Days of Angel 
Prayers, for an evening of learning about 
the many signs that our angels give to us, 
including angel numbers, and how to rec-
ognize them. You will also learn more 
about the angels and how they can help 
you in all areas of your life.

 Wednesday, March 13
Transcendence Calling: The 
Universal Experience of 
Spiritual Enlightenment
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Monique Rebelle is au-
thor of Transcendence Call-
ing, a new book about a 
spontaneous kundalini ris-
ing experience resulting in 
spiritual enlightenment. 
Learn about kundalini 

energy and the chakras as dimensions of 
perception. Learn more about the final re-
sult of this sacred experience, known for 
millennia by saints and mystics. Learn the 
mechanics of the subtle body and its cen-
tral role in our spiritual transformation. 
Learn how to consciously evolve into a 
much more powerful and beautiful being. 
Rebelle is an artist and painter. She shares 
a path to spiritual awakening that was giv-
en to her during a spontaneous kundalini 
rising experience. 

 Thursday, March 14
Conscious Multidimensionality: 
Training & Cultivating Chakras
7-9pm • $45 thru Mar 13, $55 day of
The chakras are dimensions of perception. 
This workshop will explore the dimen-
sion of emotion. Learn a step-by-step step 
method of consciously getting rid of nega-
tive emotions. Begin to cultivate the state 
of emptiness that spiritual masters have 
been talking about for millennia. Discov-
er how to acquire other tools for spiritu-
al transformation, and how to maintain 
a peak performance of your subtle body. 
Feel the uplifting force of inspiration, po-
tential, and support on your path to Self-
realization. Monique Rebelle is an artist 
and painter. She shares a path to spiritu-
al awakening that was given to her during 
a spontaneous kundalini rising experience. 

East West Bookshop has always been  
a special place to me—a spiritual home. 
When I first visited many years ago I 
remember the scent of the candles and  
the energy of all of the books and crystals.  
It was magical. 

I’m also deeply aware of the importance 
of the personal connections that are found 
here. And so most of my work, from drum 
circles to sound healing concerts, has been 
created from the awareness and intention  
of creating and honoring the community. 

Along my journey as an East West 
presenter, I’ve been lucky enough to meet 
and to collaborate with amazing musicians 
and sound workers who shared my vision. 
So I hope you’ll join me along with Grammy-
nominated musician Steven Halpern, multi-
instrumentalist Todd Boston, sound worker 
Loriel Starr, singer song-writer Jennifer 
Berezan and dijeridu artist Stephen Kent

David DiLullo is the creator of the Sacred 
Sound Meditation. David has also led 
inspirational drumming events for Marianne 
Williamson, Deepak Chopra, and for 
employees at Google, eBay, Verizon, Cisco, 
Genentech, Intel and Stanford Hospital. 

www.DavidDiLullo.com 
www.SacredSoundMeditation.com 

DaviD
DiLuLLo

Special
Concert
March 23
at Unity

East West Bookshop 
& David DiLullo present: 
SOUNDSCAPES

An Unforgettable Evening of 
Music for Transformation
At Palo Alto Unity Church 
3391 Middlefield, Palo Alto.
March 23rd • 7:00pm  
Advanced ticket purchase: 
$25 single ticket, $22 each for 
two tickets. $30 at the door. 
Age 18+ only.

talk
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 Friday, March 15
Adventures with Seth
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online

Mark Allen Frost will 
discuss his experienc-
es while living with and 
channeling the meta-
physical entity known the 
world over as Seth. Imag-
ine calling a psychic to 

ask which business school you should at-
tend, and being told to forget about grad 
school, as you will be a well-received perfor-
mance artist! Mark will discuss various past 
predictions and events that will be occur-
ring March to December, 2019. (On Dec 
25, 2015, Seth predicted the political ascen-
dancy of Bernie Sanders, who had only 8% 
name recognition in the US then.) The au-
dience may find Seth’s advice and wisdom 
to be amusing, as well as significant, in 
terms of choosing a road less travelled.  

 Saturday, March 16
Diving into the Seth Teaching
1-4pm • $30 thru Mar 15, $40 day of
Experience a multimedia exploration of 
the Seth phenomenon. Mark will lead 
a discussion about our innate ability to 
shake off cultural restraints, and find the 
“real” us inside our routine lives. After 
his presentation, Mark will channel Seth 
to answer your questions. If you are in-
terested in gaining insight into an aspect 
of your life, be it a love relationship, busi-
ness matter, housing issue, health or fami-
ly situation, have your queries ready. If you 
wish to have personal questions answered, 
please be prepared to hear Seth’s candid re-
plies in a group setting. Mark Allen Frost 
is co-author of these new Seth books: The 
Reality Creator’s Handbook, Love Being, 
and The Soul Family.

 Saturday, March 16 
Reading Cards is Easy
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online  

Have you wished for div-
ination cards with clear 
and simple meanings? 
Lenormand decks are 
great for beginners look-
ing to start in divination. 
They are also ideal for ex-

perienced readers who want more detailed 
answers. Sue Wilhite, Master Tarot con-
sultant and popular teacher, will share the 
unique origins of the deck, and its famous 
namesake. You’ll learn some of the fun 
ways to use the deck that has been taking 
the Tarot world by storm. To learn specif-
ic short spreads that you can use for your-
self and anyone else you know, come to the 
workshop on March 17.

 Sunday, March 17 
Do Readings Today: Quick & 
Easy Lenormand Spreads 
12-5pm • $55 thru Mar 16, $70 day of 
Sue Wilhite, Master Tarot consultant, will 
guide you through many different ways to 
get the answers you’re looking for using the 
newly popular Lenormand cards. Want to 
know about a new job, or a current or po-
tential relationship? Lenormand cards can 
help find lost objects, answer yes or no 
questions, and even give clues about po-
tential vacation spots! The best part: very 
little memorization of the cards is needed. 
You’ll be reading by dinnertime! A limit-
ed number of Decks to practice with will 
be available. 

 Monday, March 18
Reconnective Healing®
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

Learn about a new and 
dynamic level of heal-
ing that transcends tech-
nique, frees you from 
complex rituals and fear-
based protections—heal-
ing that you can easily do 

for yourself and for others, no matter what 
your background. Reconnective Healing® 
has been shown in multiple scientific stud-
ies to restructure your very DNA, resulting 
in your cells emanating higher and more 
coherent levels of light, resulting in heal-
ings—physical, mental, emotional, and 
more—that often tend to be fairly instan-
taneous and life-lasting. Allou Guthmill-
er R.N., Associate Instructor of the Recon-
nection and Certified Practitioner in Re-

connective Healing, will do demonstra-
tions, answer questions, and give everyone 
an opportunity to interact with the new 
comprehensive frequencies of healing. 

 Tuesday, March 19
Individual Healing Sessions 
with Allou Guthmiller
11:30am-9pm • $150/45min

Tuesday, March 19
Workshop: 
How to Give an 
Angel Card Reading
7-9pm • $44 by March 18, $55 the day of  
(Rachel is teaching every Tuesday in March)

Angel oracle cards are a 
wonderful way in which 
to receive guidance from 
the angels. In this experi-
ential workshop with An-
gel Therapy Practitioner 
and Angel Mentor, Ra-

chel Cooley, you will learn how to confi-
dently give an angel card reading for your-
self and for others. You will learn as well 
how to give a variety of different angel card 
readings, including one card, three card 
and multiple cards readings. Please bring 
your own angel cards to this workshop or 
purchase in the store before the event.

Friday, March 22
Magnetism: 
Activating the 
Key to Love, Happiness, 
Wealth and Success
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

We all want success, how-
ever we may define it. But 
many struggle to achieve 
success, love or mon-
ey. Why is this? Karma? 
Wounding? Limiting be-
liefs? Yes and no. Some, 

all, or none of these may be the reasons. 
When we learn to focus on magnetism, the 
experiences we desire will find their way 
to us, without conscious stress or concern. 
Phyllis King will share how to strength-
en your magnetism, despite anything you 
have ever thought or heard about the law 
of attraction. Mini readings will be given 
to as many as possible during the presenta-
tion. King is the “Common Sense Psychic” 
and has been featured on ABC, NBC and 
CBS. Her latest of four books is The Ener-
gy of Abundance.
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ner and Angel Mentor, for an evening of 
learning more about the angels and how to 
call upon them for their help and protec-
tion, for you and your loved ones. You will 
also learn how to call upon the angels to 
clear your energy and the energy of your 
home and workplace. This workshop in-
cludes an in-depth angelic clearing and 
protection meditation with Rachel. You 
will leave this workshop feeling energeti-
cally cleared, protected and divinely guid-
ed by your angels and the archangels.

Friday, March 29
East West Presents: 
Divine Expression 
Theater Workshop
7pm, free • reserve a ticket online 
7 spots avail.; Call 650-988-9800 to sign up

Do you have an art or tal-
ent you wish to share? Do 
you have a story, song, an 
act, comedy skit or dance 
to contribute? Whether 
you’ve performed many 
times or none, come join 

us and shine as the bright unique light that 
you are, in a safe, fun, and encouraging en-
vironment. Each talent will have up to 5 
minutes. A mic will be provided, and mu-
sic from your device can be played. You 
may bring your own amp. Chrystal Aul-
son, our events manager and former pub-
lic speaking coach, will host and create a 
inspirational, fun, and connected space for 
all who come to watch and play. 

Saturday, March 30, 12-7pm
Sunday, March 31, 12-6
East West Psychic Fair

Come to East West to get 
guidance on what’s going 
on in your life during two 
days of private consulta-
tions with a gifted group 
of professional practitio-
ners. Get the help you 

need to clear, expand and uplift your en-
ergy—from past-life illumination to angelic 
guidance, and from spirit-channeled mes-
sages to healings of the astral and energetic 
body. Find insights, answers and healing. 
Each practitioner will keep a separate sched-
ule, and separate payment will be made to 
each directly, not to East West. You must 
be present to sign up for appointments. The 
fair will operate on a first-come basis, with 
several practitioners available at all times.

Saturday, March 23
Workshop: Magnetism: 
Activating the Key to Love, 
Happiness, Wealth and Success
1-4pm • $75 thru Mar 22, $85 day of

Learn life-changing prin-
ciples that will change 
how you think and feel 
about money, love and 
success.  Learn what you 
need to do to generate 
money, love or success 

magnetism. Phyllis King will share sim-
ple, powerful techniques for attracting ma-
terial and spiritual success. You will be able 
to share your individual struggle, and re-
ceive insight and an action strategy plan 
to bring you the results you desire. King 
is the “Common Sense Psychic” and has 
been featured on ABC, NBC and CBS. 
Her latest of four books is The Energy of 
Abundance.

Saturday, March 23
East West Bookshop 
and David DiLullo present: 
Soundscapes:
An Unforgettable Evening of 
Music for Transformation
At Unity Palo Alto, 3391 Middlefield Road, 
Palo Alto, 7-9:30pm. Advanced ticket pur-
chase: $25 single ticket or $22 each for two 
or more tickets. Day of: $30 for all tickets 
Ages 18+ only

Join us at Unity Palo Alto 
for this special evening 
of transformative music 
and sound healing mu-
sic. The evening will fea-
ture sound workers and 
musicians from around 

the Bay Area, including our host and per-
cussionist David DiLullo, multi-instru-
mentalist Todd Boston, singer/song-writer 
Jennifer Berezan with vocalist Chris Web-
ster, globally acclaimed didjeridu artist 
Stephen Kent, sound worker Loriel Starr 
and Grammy-nominated musician Ste-
ven Halpern. Seating is concert-style in 
the main sanctuary. No yoga mat needed. 
There is sufficient parking, but carpooling 
is recommended. For sponsorship oppor-
tunities contact David online through our 
event registration page. 

Sunday, March 24
How to Give 
Specific Intuitive Readings
1-5pm • $80 thru Mar 23, $95 the day of

Great intuitive readings 
emerge from the use of 
two equally important 
skills: the ability to re-
ceive clear guidance, and 
to accurately report the 
messages. The goal of 

this workshop is to provide you with the 
skills and language to excel at both. Work-
ing with angels and guides, you will learn 
masterful and time-tested techniques that 
create the conditions for heart-centered 
guidance to come through you with confi-
dence and a light touch. Mark Mezadou-
rian is an intuitive specializing in connect-
ing with angels and guides. He created the 
nine-week DailyOM course Angelic In-
fusions: Live the Truth of Who You Are 
and the Attract Your Divine Partner online 
course. Mark offers private intuitive read-
ings, workshops, weekly calls, and classes. 

Monday, March 25
Crystals within Crystals
7:30pm, free • reserve a ticket online 

How can a crystal grow 
within another crystal? 
Crystal Bill takes you on 
a photographic journey 
through the oddities of the 
crystal kingdom: phan-
toms, inclusions, inner gar-

dens, and multi-colored treasures from the 
earth. Can you feel the energies of the stones 
through their images? Gaia releases her jew-
els to us through the efforts of miners and 
collectors all over the planet. You will be able 
to handle the hundreds of crystals that expert 
Crystal Bill brings for sale at this event. Dis-
cover an unlimited spectrum of rainbow en-
ergies from the very rocks we walk upon.

Tuesday, March 26
Workshop: Angelic Clearing 
and Protection 
7-9pm • $44 thru March 25th, $55 day of 
(Rachel is teaching every Tuesday in March)

In these intense and un-
certain times, we cer-
tainly can use even more 
help from the Divine, es-
pecially from the angels. 
Join Rachel Cooley, an 
Angel Therapy Practitio-eastwestbooks.org

324 Castro Street



Calling All Used Books
East West has started a used book section that is 
doing very well. The books have been donated by 
friends of the store as a way to help East West, 
share with neighbors, and clear out books you 
may never read again. Might you have some books 
you’d like others to enjoy? Please drop them by at 
any time. Or if there are too many to carry, we’ll 
come get them! Thank you, as always, for your 
continued support in so many ways.

With biofeedback technology, 
seeing your aura is as easy as 
taking a photograph. 

Our customers are having a 
lot of fun with these sessions! 
The basic photo includes the 
aura around your head and 
shoulders. The full report 
includes this photo, a full-body 
aura and chakras diagram, and 
a detailed interpretation of all 
the colors and energy levels.Fridays at East West
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Harmful Radiation is All Around Us
Mood change, insomnia, headache, dizziness and 

various ailments could be related to Electromagnetic 
Field (EMF). It comes through all electronic devices, 

home appliances, and power lines.

As an EMF solution provider, I measure the amount 
of this radiation and block or reduce it to make your 

home or business a healthy & safe environment. 
These solutions are very practical and you’ll see the 

lowest number when we measure again.
Your Satisfaction is guaranteed.

For more information, please go to:
www.emf-safezone.com

650-793-0766

East West is the place for incense, 
sage, resin, charcoal, burners and 
many other products to help your 
meditation, clear your living space, 
or just make a room smell great!
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The
Universal
Upward
Path
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“Education is my passion and for the last decade I have searched the 
world, and all its wisdom traditions, spiritual mythologies, cosmologies, 
and subtle truths, in order to better understand the great mysteries of 
life and evolution, human nature and soul purpose. I am excited to be a 
part of something that I consider a true spiritual revolution. Humanity is 
ready and able to reestablish its direct link with spirit. A new paradigm 
awaits those with the courage to dare. New definitions of spiritual 
mastery, of enlightenment in the modern age, of spiritual community 
have emerged. They are awaiting discovering and utilization.”

Experience UUP’s Weekend Programs 
at The Expanding Light Retreat
Located within 700 acres of sacred land dedicated to meditation and spiritual pursuit. 
Sharing the teachings of Paramhansa Yogananda for over 50 years.

14618 Tyler Foote Road, Nevada City, CA. 95959
1.800.346.5350 www.expandinglight.org/UUP

Soul 
Activation
Awaken Inner 
Power and manifest 
the life you were 
meant to live

Feb 15 – 17, 2019

Sustainable 
Spirituality
Unite the souls’ 
inner journey with 
life’s outer challenges 
and demands

Apr 19 – 21, 2019

Yogic Leadership 
and Community 
Building
Using spiritual power to 
support and protect your 
family and friends

Mar 15 – 17, 2019

Cosmic 
Attunement: 
Vernal Equinox
Celebrate and Attune 
to Earth's Spiritual 
Power: Illumination, 
Balance, New Life

Mar 22 – 24, 2019

The Universal Upward Path
with Kamran Matlock

The UUP Series 
was created by 
Kamran Matlock, 
an educator and 
spiritual teacher 
who experiments 
with formulas 
for awakening 
individuals of all 
ages, stages, and 
backgrounds.

The ancient, natural, scientific practice of Soul Empowerment

Awaken new energy, 
new consciousness, 

new perspective... 
then learn how to direct 
that awakening upward. 

Experience a flood of 
freshness, wholeness, 
connectivity, vitality, 

inspiration and  
new life force.


